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Introduction 

COVID-19 has been cited the biggest disaster for developing nations in our lifetime.  Poorer people are at greater risk of 

catching the virus and are more likely to suffer the worst effects of an economic shock.  The poorer the country, the less 

capable it is of addressing people’s pressing needs, from identifying and treating cases of the virus to supporting 

communities and businesses deprived of income.  

"The most devastating and destabilising effects" of the pandemic "will be felt in the world's poorest countries", UN Under-

Secretary-General for Humanitarian Affairs Mark Lowcock said.  "Unless we take action now, we should be prepared for 

a significant rise in conflict, hunger and poverty.  The spectre of multiple famines looms."1 

The vast majority of people living in countries in developing nations are employed in the informal sector and receive no 

unemployment, sickness or other benefits.  The precarious existence for those workers in the informal sector, and the 

large numbers of relatives who rely on them, means that the halting of economic activity could spell disaster.  More than 

a third of all jobs and incomes in Africa could be lost as a result of Covid-19.2   

The World Health Organization has recommended physical distancing to control the spread of the virus, but in places 

where families share single-room homes and lack running water to wash their hands, these measures are difficult if not 

impossible to adopt.  For people living from day to day, reliant on earning cash in the market to buy food, a few days' 

lockdown is the difference between poverty and starvation.  

In a briefing, UN Deputy Secretary-General Amina Mohammed declared “I am extremely concerned COVID-19 is a threat 

multiplier.  We have a health emergency, a humanitarian emergency and now a development emergency.  These 

emergencies are compounding existing inequalities.  In advanced economies, we’re seeing higher rates of mortality 

among already marginalized groups. And in developing countries, the crisis will hit vulnerable populations even harder.”3  

Weak health systems won’t be able to cope.  Incomplete social protection systems risk seeing millions fall back into 

poverty and governments with little economic firepower will not be able to cushion the impacts or recover quickly.  Every 

single person will be affected by this pandemic.4  

The risks are not limited to the short-term.  Countries are also vulnerable to major future productivity losses, via labour 

and capital.  Prolonged school closures and joblessness could contribute to increases in domestic violence, teenage 

pregnancies and child marriage, especially in countries that lack basic infrastructure for remote schooling. 

To stave off disaster in vulnerable regions, the international community must do a lot more.  Advanced economies, in 

particular, should supplement the home bias that has (understandably) characterised their responses so far with a 

broader assessment of the global effects.  They should expand official funding assistance, facilitate broader debt relief 

and urgently establish an international solidarity fund that other countries and the private sector could join. 

 

1 Telegraph   
2 The Guardian  
3 UN SDG 
4 UN News  

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/global-health/science-and-disease/developing-world-thought-had-escaped-COVID-19-worst-may/
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2020/apr/21/coronavirus-disaster-developing-nations-global-marshall-plan
https://unsdg.un.org/latest/stories/covid-19-pandemic-exposes-global-frailties-and-inequalities
https://news.un.org/en/story/2020/05/1063022
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This pandemic is likely to have a more profound effect on our lives than any other event we have experienced in 

decades and yet the impact for us is likely to be trivial in severity and longevity compared to the consequences faced by 

developing nations.  Yet there is a third level where communities within conflict zones are unsupported by their 

governments and many are outside the reach of international aid.  It is these communities who are in the greatest need 

and who HART are looking to support. 
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General 

It is widely recognised that the COVID-19 pandemic poses a significant challenge to Burma, a country that is currently 

undergoing an eighteen-month armed conflict between state forces and the Arakan Army in Rakhine State.5  

Civilians pay a heavy price in this conflict, with movement restrictions in the conflict zone making already under-resourced 

health care infrastructure that much harder to access.  

Complicating this further is the expulsion of 700,000 minority Rohingya to neighbouring Bangladesh in 2016-2017, a move 

that the UN defined as a genocide.6  As well as the many refugee camps alongside the border with Bangladesh, it is 

estimated that there are 128,000 internally displaced in Rohingya.7  

Recent escalations in conflict, porous borders that have been intensified by the Rohingya crisis and a lack of trust in public 

institutions mean that Burma faces difficulties in containing the spread of COVID-19.  

Aside from Burma’s internal tensions and conflict, there is a widespread absence of trust in its institutions, making it 

harder to communicate new regulations on social behaviours and ensuring people to follow instructions.8 

 

5 Crisis Group 
6 UN News 
7 CFR 
8 IGC 

Summary 
• With a country that is currently undergoing an eighteen-month armed conflict between state forces and 

the Arakan Army in Rakhine State, it is widely recognised that the COVID-19 pandemic poses a significant 

challenge to the Burma. 

• Movement restrictions in the conflict zone (and almost everywhere, for Rohingya) make the region’s 

inadequate health facilities that much more difficult for residents to reach. 

• Burma has the second-worst healthcare system of all WHO members.  Spending on healthcare is among 

the lowest in the world. Burma also receives the lowest amount of international aid per capita. 

• 40% of households in Burma are below or close to the poverty line. Many of these households cannot 

afford for all working members to forego work for much more than a week. 

• The Burmese economy has been deeply affected by the COVID-19 outbreak. Sharp declines in the tourism 

industry, supply chain disruptions for the garment sector, and losses for small to medium-sized 

organisations, leading to large layoffs and factory closures. 

 

https://www.crisisgroup.org/asia/south-east-asia/myanmar/307-avoidable-war-politics-and-armed-conflict-myanmars-rakhine-state
https://news.un.org/en/story/2020/01/1055841
https://www.cfr.org/global-conflict-tracker/conflict/rohingya-crisis-myanmar
https://www.theigc.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Hein-2020-coronavirus-report.pdf
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Many Burmese citizens are exposed to poverty and deprivation, with official data suggesting that 40% of households in 

Burma are below or close to the poverty line.  Many of these households cannot afford for all working members to forego 

work for much more than a week, let alone the multiple months that would be required under the kind of social distancing 

model currently being pursued in many western countries.9  

Other demographic factors that make tackling the threat of COVID-19 difficult in Burma include the large numbers of 

people that are underweight and/or have poor nutrition generally, which is likely to make contracting COVID-19 a greater 

threat to health.  There is also a higher risk of exposure to the elderly as old people typically live in family units, often in 

crowded dwellings.  There is also overcrowding in urban slums, however there are lower levels of urbanization in Burma 

compared to other countries at a similar income level.10   

Impact to date 

As of 3 June 2020, Burma has 304 confirmed cases of COVID-19 but there is no available data on the confirmed deaths 

attributed to COVID-19 or those that have recovered.11  The country’s economy has already been deeply affected by the 

pandemic and conflicts have risen due to a rise in nationalism.  These are discussed in more detail below. 

Some steps have been taken to mitigate both the health and monetary impacts of COVID-19.  National and regional 

governments have rolled out increasingly stringent social distancing measures to mitigate the pandemic’s spread, 

including localised lockdowns of buildings and streets with confirmed cases, and mandatory quarantine for travellers.12  

The fiscal measures taken include additional funds being allocated to the ministry of health and sports; tax breaks in the 

form of tax period extensions; and soft loans being made available to affected business at reduced interest rates.13 

Burma has taken a tough stance on those breaking public health laws, with at least 500 people, including children, 

returning migrant workers, and religious minorities, being sentenced to between one month and one year in prison since 

late March 2020 for violating curfews, quarantines, or other movement control orders.14 

Health and Healthcare 

According to the WHO’s healthcare index, Burma has the second-worst healthcare system of all WHO members.15  This 

is down to several factors.  Burma’s spending on healthcare is among the lowest in the world, between 0.5% and 3% of 

GDP.  Burma also receives the lowest amount of international aid per capita.  The Burmese government purports free 

healthcare, but the major part of healthcare expenses must be paid out of pocket by the citizens.16  There are 8.64 doctors 

 

9 IGC 
10 IGC 
11 worldometer 
12 THE DIPLOMAT 
13 IMF 
14 HRW 
15 WHO 
16 RTT 

https://www.theigc.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Hein-2020-coronavirus-report.pdf
https://www.theigc.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Hein-2020-coronavirus-report.pdf
https://www.worldometers.info/coronavirus/
https://thediplomat.com/2020/05/myanmar-and-covid-19/
https://www.imf.org/en/Topics/imf-and-covid19/Policy-Responses-to-COVID-19#M
https://www.hrw.org/news/2020/05/28/myanmar-hundreds-jailed-covid-19-violations
https://www.who.int/healthinfo/paper30.pdf
https://www.rttnews.com/slideshow/3683/the-10-worst-countries-in-the-world-for-health-care.aspx?Slide=2
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per 10,000 citizens as of 2017.17  These factors contribute to the country having an average life expectancy of 50 years.18  

In addition to this, 23% of the population has one or more chronic health conditions.19 

In many cases, the citizens of Burma have little or no contact with the country’s doctors or other health professionals.    

Healthcare infrastructure is concentrated in urban conurbations, meaning that citizens living in rural parts of the country 

or townships have very limited access to public healthcare.  It has been reported that small villages have resorted to 

implementing their own COVID measures because they have little-to-no contact from public health services or access to 

modern health care facilities or state funding for medical supplies.  For example, one village in the country’s northwestern 

Sagaing region used bamboo tents to serve as quarantine centres, banned nonessential movement in and out, and put 

townsmen on guard at the main entry in rotating three-man shifts.20 

In terms of specific measures, Burma has also been slow to institute widespread testing, with only 517 people tested as 

of the end of March.21  

Of the hospitals throughout Burma, it is unclear what relevant specialist equipment the facilities possess.  Although there 

are no confirmed figures, according to a medical professional with years of experience in Burma, there are probably only 

the same number of ventilators as ICU beds and these are all based in the major cities.22 

The Economic Impact 

The Burmese economy has been deeply affected by the COVID-19 outbreak.  There have been sharp declines in the 

tourism industry, supply chain disruptions for the garment sector, and losses for small to medium-sized organisations, 

leading to large layoffs and factory closures.23  One such example is people in Yangon who work for Chinese-run small 

businesses being laid off as a consequence of their bosses returning to China.24  However, the country’s de facto leader 

Aung San Suu Kyi has said that the country should expect the most severe economic impact of the outbreak from 

September.25  

This impact could come in the form of runs on the country’s major banks.  The outbreak in Burma is still relatively young 

and so the country is still at risk of a spiralling into severe food shortages and social breakdown due to the widespread 

absence of trust in public institutions.26  Despite better institutional provisions now being in place, such a spiral would 

make a run of the country’s major banks likely because of the country’s experience with two major banking collapses in 

the last 30 years. 

 

17 WHO 
18 RTT News 
19 worldometer 
20 Japan Times News 
21 AJ 
22 IGC  
23 IMF 
24 IGC 
25 Bloomberg 
26 IGC 

https://www.who.int/gho/health_workforce/physicians_density/en/
https://www.rttnews.com/slideshow/3683/the-10-worst-countries-in-the-world-for-health-care.aspx?Slide=2
https://www.worldometers.info/coronavirus/
https://www.japantimes.co.jp/news/2020/05/14/asia-pacific/social-issues-asia-pacific/myanmar-coronavirus-fight/#.XvHOjEVKiUk
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2020/04/fears-coronavirus-catastrophe-myanmar-reports-death-200401073723812.html
https://www.theigc.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Hein-2020-COVID-19-report.pdf
https://www.imf.org/en/Topics/imf-and-covid19/Policy-Responses-to-COVID-19
https://www.theigc.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Hein-2020-coronavirus-report.pdf
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2020-06-16/myanmar-expects-worst-of-covid-19-economic-impact-from-september
https://www.theigc.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Hein-2020-coronavirus-report.pdf
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A panic-buying spiral in not inconceivable in Burma.  The agriculture sector is the biggest employer in Burma, providing 

50% of all employment in the country in 2015, as well as 32% of GDP.27  A severe impact as a consequence of the pandemic 

will not only affect the food supply, it will also have severe consequences for employment and the income of farming 

households.28  Both of these effects could lead to panic-buying and further social disorder, as well as the more obvious 

economic impacts. 

In addition to the Burma labour force, there are an estimated 4.25 million workers from Burma working abroad.  This 

figure is almost 20% of the size of the Burma labour force.  Remittances from international migrant workers are a major 

source of incomes for migrant households.  Their ability to work, earn, and remit may well be curtailed in the coming 

months.29 

In June, Suu Kyi told the country via video conference that “we believe we’ll be able to overcome (the economic impacts) 

through inclusive cooperation.”30  Burma is due to receive external aid in the form of USD 1.25 billion in emergency loans 

from the IMF, the Japan International Cooperation Agency, World Bank, and the Asian Development Bank.  Further loans 

could yet be approved, which would take the total loan to Burma to USD 2 billion. 

Conflict 

The reach of public service delivery may be limited in certain geographical areas due to ongoing conflicts. There are 

pockets of areas throughout Burma where conflict is still ongoing (especially in Rakhine State, Paletwa Township, and 

northern Shan State) and where the government’s authority is contested by the Ethnic Armed Organizations (EAOs), with 

both areas posing significant challenges to protecting citizens from COVID-19.31 

An illustration of some of the difficulties faced in delivering health services to these regions is the recent killing of the 

World Health Organization (WHO) worker while out collecting COVID-19 monitoring samples.32  Movement restrictions 

in the conflict zone (and almost everywhere, for Rohingya) make the region’s inadequate health facilities that much more 

difficult for residents to reach.33 

In order to suppress some of the escalating tensions in the internal conflict regions, the state introduced an internet 

shutdown a year ago. Restrictions on mobile internet were put in place in eight townships in the state of Rakhine – and 

one in nearby Chin state.  Human Rights Watch reports that nearly 1 million civilians are affected by this internet blackout.  

A coalition of nongovernmental organization has appealed to the World Health Organization (WHO) to urge Burma to 

end the internet shutdowns amid the pandemic, with they say means awareness of COVID-19 and the measures needed 

to protect citizens from the virus are low.34 

 

27HelpAgeInternational 
28 IGC 
29 IGC 
30 Bloomberg 
31 IGC 
32 BBC 
33 Crisis Group 
34 HRW 

https://www.ageing.ox.ac.uk/download/209#:~:text=2.2%20Around%2070%20%25%20of%20Myanmar's,and%2050%20%25%20of%20all%20employment.
https://www.theigc.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Hein-2020-coronavirus-report.pdf
https://www.theigc.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Hein-2020-coronavirus-report.pdf
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2020-06-16/myanmar-expects-worst-of-covid-19-economic-impact-from-september
https://www.theigc.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Hein-2020-coronavirus-report.pdf
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-asia-52366811
https://www.crisisgroup.org/asia/south-east-asia/myanmar/307-avoidable-war-politics-and-armed-conflict-myanmars-rakhine-state
https://www.hrw.org/news/2020/06/19/myanmar-end-worlds-longest-internet-shutdown
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The Rohingya refugee crisis also tests the states abilities to protect citizens.  According to a report published on Monday 

by Human Rights Watch, around 130,000 Muslims in Rakhine state live in open-air detention camps, with extremely 

restricted access to health facilities, none of which have COVID-19 testing facilities.  The report says that in such camps, 

one toilet is shared by as many as 40 people, one water access point by as many as 600 - making it easy for the virus to 

be transmitted.35 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

35 HRW 

https://www.hrw.org/news/2020/03/30/myanmar-displacement-camps-are-covid-19-tinderboxes
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Impact on Nigeria to date 

Nigeria accounts for about half of West Africa’s population with approximately 202 million people and one of the largest 

youth populations in the world. 

Oil price volatility continues to influence Nigeria’s growth performance.  Between 2000 and 2014, Nigeria’s GDP grew at 

an average of 7% per year.36  Following the oil price crash in 2014-2016, combined with negative production shocks, the 

GDP growth rate dropped to 2.7% in 2015.  The World Bank claims that the collapse in oil prices coupled with COVID-19 

pandemic is expected to plunge the Nigerian economy into a severe economic recession, the worst since the 1980s.37 

Beyond the loss of life, the COVID-19 shock alone is projected to push about 5 million more Nigerians into poverty in 

2020.  Whereas before the pandemic, the number of poor Nigerians was expected to increase by about 2 million largely 

due to population growth, the number would now increase by 7 million – with a poverty rate projected to rise from 40.1% 

in 2019 to 42.5% in 2020.  Without significant structure policy reforms, Nigeria’s medium-term growth is projected to 

remain stable around 2%.  Given that the economy is expected to grow more slowly than the population, living standards 

are expected to worsen.  School closures have reduced the food intake of almost 7 million children who are enrolled in 

the nation school feeding program. 

 

36 THE WORLD BANK 
37 THE WORLD BANK 

Summary 

• The World Bank claims that the collapse in oil prices coupled with COVID-19 pandemic is expected to 

plunge the Nigerian economy into a severe economic recession, the worst since the 1980s. 

• Beyond the loss of life, the COVID-19 shock alone is projected to push about 5 million more Nigerians into 

poverty in 2020. 

• School closures have reduced the food intake of almost 7 million children who are enrolled in the nation 

school feeding program. 

• Nigeria already has worryingly few doctors for its population. The World Health Organisation recommends 

that countries have a ratio of one doctor to 600 people. Nigeria has one doctor for every 6,000 people. 

• With military efforts occupied in virus response, enhanced economic anxieties, and struggles to adapt the 

agricultural sector to lockdown conditions, Nigeria is seeing greater organised violence. 

• With Nigeria and their West African partners all withdrawing to concentrate on domestic recovery, Boko 

Haram and affiliated Islamic extremist groups have recognised an opportunity to step up efforts and 

expand opportunities. 

 

 

https://www.worldbank.org/en/country/nigeria/overview
https://www.worldbank.org/en/news/press-release/2020/06/25/nigerias-economy-faces-worst-recession-in-four-decades-says-new-world-bank-report
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Furthermore, necessary attention to COVID-19 is worsening the government’s ability to deal with violence in the region, 

including response to extremist groups such as Boko Haram.  Economic anxieties have further contributed to inter-

community violence along religious and class divides. 

As at the beginning of August Nigeria has reported 45,755 cases and 930 deaths from COVID-19 but this is likely to be 

significantly understated.38 

Health and Healthcare 

Nigeria already has worryingly few doctors for its population.  The World Health Organisation recommends that countries 

have a ratio of one doctor to 600 people.  Nigeria has one doctor for every 6,000 people.39  According to the Nigerian 

Medical Association, there are 72,000 registered Nigeria doctors but that more than 50 per cent of them practice outside 

the country.40 

Nigeria was already suffering from a continual mass exodus of nurses, doctors and other health practitioners who leave 

looking for better opportunities abroad.  Each medically trained individual represents an investment by the government, 

which then suffers a net loss when the individual chooses to leave the country.  Infant mortality is also an issue with 

about 20% of children dying before the age of five.41 

In June, Nigerian doctors in state hospitals began a nationwide strike to protest low salaries, a lack of "hazard" pay for 

treating virus patients and the "grossly inadequate" provision of protective equipment.  Its effect was to paralyse the 

country’s response to the coronavirus pandemic as cases continue to rise steadily.  Although this was called off after a 

week it is evidence of the precarious position of the state of the country’s health system. 

COVID-19 has stretched Nigeria’s health system and the country has lagged behind in its capacity to test for the virus, but 

technology companies are helping to find solutions.42 

One month after reporting its first case, the Nigeria Centre for Disease Control (NCDC) had tested fewer than 1,000 

people, and only six laboratories were testing for the virus in a country with 36 states and circa 200 million people.  

At the initiative of a start-up company in conjunction with other partners the number of testing facilities increased by 

providing testing instruments to public laboratories and biosafety cabinets and PPE to health workers. 

According to estimates by Imperial College of London, at the peak of the pandemic 20,325 ventilators would be needed 

in Nigeria. In May there were 500 ventilators available. 

The Economic Impact 

The macroeconomic impact of the COVID-19 pandemic will likely be significant, even if Nigeria manages to contain the 

spread of the virus.  Oil represents more than 80% of Nigeria’s exports, 30% of its banking-sector credit, and 50% of the 

 

38 worldometer 
39 Vanguard 
40 Vanguard 
41 RTT News  
42 African Business 

https://www.worldometers.info/coronavirus/#countries
https://www.vanguardngr.com/2017/01/one-doctor-still-attends-6000-patients-nigeria-don/
https://www.vanguardngr.com/2019/04/why-nigerian-doctors-are-rushing-abroad-nma-others/
https://www.rttnews.com/slideshow/3683/the-10-worst-countries-in-the-world-for-health-care.aspx?Slide=5
https://africanbusinessmagazine.com/sectors/technology/nigerian-tech-steps-up-to-boost-COVID-19-testing/
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overall government revenue.  With the drop in oil prices, government revenues are expected to fall from an already low 

8% of GDP in 2019 to a projected 5% in 2020.  This comes at a time when fiscal resources are urgently needed to contain 

the COVID-19 outbreak and stimulate the economy.  Meanwhile, the pandemic has also led to a fall in private investment 

due to greater uncertainty, and is expected to reduce remittances to Nigerian households, which in recent years have 

been larger than the combined amount of foreign direct investment and overseas development assistance. 

Before the pandemic, the Nigerian economy was fragile.  GDP growth was estimated to be only 2.5 percent in 2020.43  

Nigeria experienced its first recession in 25 years in 2016, following on from that, Nigeria’s GDP returned but remained 

below population expansion. The economy had begun to show promising signs of recovery, but the pandemic will slow 

this process further.44 

Nigeria is still dependent on oil, meaning that the oil crash impact will affect revenue flow – the government predicts a 

decline from 5.5t Naira (110b GBP) to 1.1t Naira (22b GBP).45 

Efforts were being made to bolster aggregate demand through increased government spending. The public budget 

increased from 8.83 trillion Naira to in 2019 to 10.59 trillion Naira in 2020, representing 11 percent of national GDP. Due 

to COVID-19, all components of aggregate demand, except for government purchases, has fallen.46 

The Central Bank of Nigeria has arranged a fiscal stimulus package.  This includes 50 billion Naira credit facility to 

households and small and medium enterprises most affected by the pandemic.  A 100 billion Naira loan to the health 

sector, and a 1 trillion naira to the manufacturing sector.  All interest rates have been revised down from 9% to 5% by 

CBN.47 

Reuters reports that Nigeria’s economy could shrink by as much as 8.9% in 2020 in a worst-case scenario without 

stimulus.48 

The impact of COVID-19 has had a significant effect on the informal economy.  The restriction in movement due to 

lockdown and curfews has forced spending habits to change as well as job opportunities to be significantly reduced.  

Additionally, a low expectation of short-term contract employment leads to an increase in the working poor in the 

informal economy.  Nigeria has an expanding gig economy which contributes to 65% of its economic output.49  

Movement restrictions have not only reduced the consumption of nonessential commodities in general but have affected 

the income generating capacity of these groups, thus reducing their consumption expenditure.50 

The government has imposed lockdown in Lagos and Ogun states as well as Abuja.  The restrictions on movement of 

people and border closures foreshadow and decline in exports. 

 

43 THE WORLD BANK 
44 CDC 
45 CDC 
46 BROOKINGS 
47 BROOKINGS 
48 Reuters 
49 IMF working paper WP/17/156, The informal economy in Sub-Saharan Africa: size and determinants, page 5. 
50 BROOKINGS 

https://www.worldbank.org/en/news/feature/2020/01/08/january-2020-global-economic-prospects-slow-growth-policy-challenges
https://www.cdcgroup.com/en/news-insight/insight/articles/what-is-the-economic-impact-of-covid-19-in-nigeria/
https://www.cdcgroup.com/en/news-insight/insight/articles/what-is-the-economic-impact-of-covid-19-in-nigeria/
https://www.brookings.edu/blog/africa-in-focus/2020/04/08/understanding-the-impact-of-the-covid-19-outbreak-on-the-nigerian-economy/
https://www.brookings.edu/blog/africa-in-focus/2020/04/08/understanding-the-impact-of-the-covid-19-outbreak-on-the-nigerian-economy/
https://uk.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-nigeria-economy/nigerias-economy-to-shrink-8-9-in-worst-case-finance-minister-idUKKBN22X2CT
https://www.brookings.edu/blog/africa-in-focus/2020/04/08/understanding-the-impact-of-the-covid-19-outbreak-on-the-nigerian-economy/
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In Lagos alone, the informal economy employs 5.5 million people (three quarters of the state’s labour force).  

Conflict 

The strains on government resources caused by COVID-19 are weakening response efforts against regional violence, from 

extremist groups to community tensions.  With military efforts occupied in virus response, enhanced economic anxieties, 

and struggles to adapt the agricultural sector to lockdown conditions, Nigeria is seeing greater organised violence.   

Between April and July, 2,700 deaths were caused by violent incidents51, double the number reported for the previous 

three months.52  In all, security struggles will only serve to worsen pressure on the government. 

Prior to the pandemic, coordinated government action from Nigeria, Niger, Cameroon, and Chad had made military gains 

over Boko Haram, the Islamic-extremist group.  With the onset of COVID-19, Nigeria’s government resources have been 

diverted to COVID-relief, including preparing for a state of emergency and for lockdown enforcement.  With Nigeria and 

their West African partners all withdrawing to concentrate on domestic recovery, Boko Haram and affiliated Islamic 

extremist groups have recognised an opportunity to step up efforts and expand opportunities.53  In March, Boko Haram 

carried out two deadly campaigns in the Lake Chad region, forcing the army’s redirection.  Violence escalated further in 

June when Boko Haram invaded a village in Borno, killing 81 and abducting several more.54  The killings have not been 

limited to locals either with Islamist groups executing aid workers from the International Rescue Committee and Action 

Against Hunger on camera.55  Other incidents have involved targeting soldiers and children. 

The group have no qualms with disrupting public health efforts.  In addition to their recent efforts, jihadists having 

previously attacked polio immunisation campaigners, and executed aid workers.  With this reputation, it is believed that 

Boko Haram’s presence would imperil vaccine distribution, should one be discovered, aid worker operations, including 

testing and treatment, and the dissemination of reliable and accurate health measures to locals. 

Economic tensions have also seen more frequent instances of inter-communal violence.  Historically present throughout 

the rural “middle belt” states of Nigeria, Christian and Muslim conflict has been worsened by the economic factors of 

shrinking grazing territories, pastoral versus agricultural market inequalities, and limited government support.56  Due to 

desertification, Muslim herdsman have been driven southwards into predominantly Christian areas, provoking nativism. 

Meanwhile, impoverished farmers have been drawn into conflict with herders over land access.57  Herder militants are 

increasingly borrowing rhetoric and methods from Boko Haram and other Islamist groups.  The response to COVID-19 

worsens these issues.  Lower demand will heighten economic tensions and encourage extreme behaviour.  The 

implementation of lockdown will prevent the highly necessary movement of nomadic pastoralists and their livestock, 

worsening tensions with existing land tenants. 

 

51 AA 
52 Premium Times NG 
53 The Telegraph 
54 CNN 
55 The Telegraph 
56 INDEPENDANT 
57 reliefweb 

https://www.aa.com.tr/en/africa/nigeria-over-2-700-killed-in-3-months-of-violence/1920052
https://www.premiumtimesng.com/news/top-news/393266-over-1400-lives-lost-to-violence-in-nigeria-between-january-and-april-report.html
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/global-health/science-and-disease/deadly-alliance-coronavirus-makes-boko-haram-dangerous-ever/
https://edition.cnn.com/2020/06/10/africa/boko-haram-faduma-attack/index.html
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2020/07/23/five-nigerian-aid-workers-delivering-medical-supplies-pandemic/
https://www.independent.co.uk/voices/nigeria-boko-haram-isis-violence-christian-muslim-coronavirus-a9566451.html
https://reliefweb.int/report/nigeria/COVID-19-fate-pastoralists
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It is clear that the West needs to continue its support efforts.  Caught between a rock and a hard place, the Nigerian 

government cannot form an effective response to both COVID-19 and militants alone.  
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Background 

As of 3 July 2020, there have been 9,663 confirmed cases in Sudan, of which 4,435 are currently active.  This has 

resulted in 604 confirmed deaths, a mortality rate of 6.1%.58  Whilst the number of cases is low compared to other 

countries, official figures significantly understate the true number of cases.  According to a local UN Employee, as of 29 

May only 400 tests were being completed a day, well below the stated official capacity.59  Even more significantly, 

roughly 70% of these tests returned a positive result.60 

Sudan recorded its first confirmed case of COVID-19 on 12 March 2020 and has since been one of the worst affected 

countries in Africa by number of deaths, as seen in Figure 1 below.  Lockdown restrictions were imposed reasonably 

quickly in mid-March, causing businesses, markets, schools and mosques to shut, as well as restriction travel from 

external countries and a full lockdown in Khartoum.61  However, some Sudanese complain that the lockdown is being 

widely ignored, with reports of stores remaining open, and continued social gatherings, likely to be contributing to the 

continued rise in cases.62 

The BBC reported that “after the nationwide lockdown came into force in April, police allegedly beat up and arrested 

doctors - including the head of the biggest maternity hospital in Sudan - as they were heading to work.”  This occurred 

despite the doctors carrying travel permits, and eventually Akram al-Tom, the Sudanese health minister, had to step in 

and order the doctor’s release. 

Figure 1: Sudanese COVID-19 deaths compared with other African nations, correct as of 26 June 2020 

 

Source: Situation Report for COVID-19: Sudan, 2020-07-20. [source]. 

 

58 BBC News 
59 The Guardian 
60 ECFR 
61 GOV.UK 
62 VOA News 

https://mrc-ide.github.io/global-lmic-reports/SDN/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/resources/idt-4a11d568-2716-41cf-a15e-7d15079548bc
https://www.theguardian.com/global-development/2020/may/29/surge-in-deaths-in-north-darfur-raises-fears-of-disastrous-covid-19-outbreak
https://www.ecfr.eu/article/commentary_brink_of_collapse_the_coronavirus_in_sudan
https://www.gov.uk/foreign-travel-advice/sudan/staying-during-coronavirus-
https://www.voanews.com/covid-19-pandemic/sudanese-demand-end-lockdown-amid-economic-woes
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Khartoum state is the worst-affect region of Sudan, with more than 80% of the country’s cases recorded here63 - the 

lockdown in Khartoum has since been extended multiple times in an effort to combat the rising cases64, and is now due 

to end on 7 July, pending no further extensions.65  Like many other countries in Africa, the disease had spread relatively 

slowly compared to developed nations, due to many Sudanese living in rural areas, where daily living enables effective 

social distancing.  However, due to the significant increases in cases more recently, Sudanese Health Minister Akram al-

Tom declared the country had entered a “dangerous stage”.66 

The international community has emphasised their support to the ongoing transitional government – on 25 June 2020 

the High-Level Sudan Partnership Conference was held, co-hosted by Sudan, the EU, Germany and the UN.  In total, 

USD 1.8 billion was pledged, including USD 867 million in development and humanitarian funding, which comes at a 

critical moment as the COVID-19 pandemic grips the country.67 

Health and Healthcare 

Based on the latest data available from the WHO68, Sudan has just 4.1 doctors per 10,000 people.69  Clearly, this was a 

cause for concern for Sudan even before COVID-19, and some of the issues discussed below exacerbated this.  One 

potential reason for the low number of doctors is that the al-Bashir regime resulted in thousands of doctors leaving to 

work abroad.70  

Around a month after the first case of COVID-19 appeared in Sudan in a letter to the UN Secretary General, Sudan’s 

Prime Minister, Abdallah Hamdok, acknowledged that COVID-19 poses profound challenges to his country’s health 

system, economy and society.71  The lack of doctors coupled with the persistent underfunding of the health system 

under the al-Bashir regime could prove to be catastrophic.72 

Addressing the nation in late April, the Minister of Health stated that “unless people commit to social distancing and 

other preventative measures, they will simply die”.73  His quotation was re-affirmed by the New York Times’ estimation 

that, as of the 17th April, Sudan had just 80 ventilators available.  Based on this estimation, Sudan had just 1 ventilator 

per 569 thousand people.74  While tracking exact numbers of ventilators is likely to be difficult, this estimation differed 

substantially to the figure quoted by sources from Sudan’s health ministry just five days later.  These sources indicated 

the country had circa 350 ventilators to share across all patients.75 

As well as a deficiency in doctors, Sudan lacked suitable PPE to protect its health workers during the COVID-19 crisis and 

this has resulted in the acting governor of South Kordofan, among others, urging the central government to provide 

South Kordofan with PPE and other necessary medical equipment.76 

While assistance didn’t come directly from the central government, Sudan did receive a substantial shipment of PPE in 

late May, however, during the wait for this PPE unfavourable developments materialised.  On the 14th May, Sudanese 

nurses threatened with an open-ended strike if their demands for protective equipment were not met.77 

 

63 ECFR 
64 MEMO / Reuters 
65 Reuters 
66 ECFR 
67 European Commission 
68 The latest data for Sudanese doctors is from 2015. 
69 WHO 
70 Reuters 
71 DABANGA 
72 Reuters 
73 Middle East Eye 
74 NY Times 
75 Reuters 
76 DABANGA Sudan 
77 Dabanga Sudan 

https://www.ecfr.eu/article/commentary_brink_of_collapse_the_coronavirus_in_sudan
https://www.middleeastmonitor.com/20200602-COVID-19-sudan-extends-partial-lockdown-until-june-18/
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-sudan/sudan-extends-lockdown-in-khartoum-state-to-june-29-idUSKBN23O3B3
https://uk.reuters.com/article/uk-health-coronavirus-sudan/sudan-extends-coronavirus-lockdown-in-khartoum-state-idUKKBN23Z0TH
https://www.ecfr.eu/article/commentary_brink_of_collapse_the_coronavirus_in_sudan
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_20_1183
https://www.who.int/gho/health_workforce/physicians_density/en/
https://uk.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-sudan/few-ventilators-little-cash-sudan-braces-for-coronavirus-test-idUKKCN22426N
https://www.dabangasudan.org/en/all-news/article/covid-19-stresses-sudan-s-health-services
https://uk.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-sudan/few-ventilators-little-cash-sudan-braces-for-coronavirus-test-idUKKCN22426N
https://www.middleeasteye.net/news/coronavirus-sudan-health-system-danger-collapse
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/04/18/world/africa/africa-coronavirus-ventilators.html
https://uk.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-sudan/few-ventilators-little-cash-sudan-braces-for-coronavirus-test-idUKKCN22426N
https://www.dabangasudan.org/en/all-news/article/covid-19-khartoum-worst-affected-as-toll-reaches-778-cases-and-45-deaths-in-sudan
https://www.dabangasudan.org/en/all-news/article/nurses-in-sudan-demand-protection-against-covid-19
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Further to this, just 8 days later, doctors in Sudan threatened to strike in response to repeated attacks on health 

workers on duty at hospitals.78  These attacks were carried out in response to the strikes over a lack of PPE, and 

consequently Sudan’s transitional authorities began to establish a dedicated police force for their protection.79  

Eventually, at the end of May, UNICEF procured and shipped 14.25 metric tonnes of PPE, at a cost of around half a 

million USD.  In addition to the PPE, the first of three batches of oxygen concentrators were also delivered.80 

While this delivery is unlikely to fully protect Sudan against the continued risks posed by COVID-19, it will certainly help 

with both treating patients and reducing the aforementioned tensions leading to strikes and violent action. 

The Economic Impact 

Like many developing countries, Sudan faces issues balancing the need for lockdown with economic difficulties.  The 

country has endured a nine-year economic crisis, beginning with the separation of South Sudan, and the subsequent 

loss of 75% of oil revenues in 2011.  Before the appearance of COVID-19, the country suffered from structural trade and 

fiscal deficits, mass poverty, high levels of inequality and limited public expenditures on basic services.  This is coupled 

with high levels of inflation, which reached 114% in May and falling GDP - projected to contract by 7% in 2020 following 

a 2.5% contraction in 2019.  Sudan’s national debt exceeds 190% of GDP, the majority of which is in arrears.81 

Sudan has not received IMF assistance since 2014, after being listed as a state sponsor of terrorism by the US.  

However, on June 23 an IMF Staff-Monitor Program was completed, which is a method for Sudan to evidence good 

policy implementation, helping the country clear arrears to the IMF and unlock financing from other sources.82 

The macroeconomic difficulties pose a threat to the people living there – there are 9.2 million people in Sudan who 

need assistance, including nearly 3 million refugees and internally displaced people.83  Chronic shortages of fuel, 

cooking gas and bread combined with Government restrictions on the movement of people and goods could tip Sudan 

into severe food insecurity.  These measures have a high cost for the urban poor, who eke out a living and cannot miss 

a day of work without going hungry.84 

Sudan suffers from fiscal fragility, with tax revenues accounting for just 6% of GDP, whilst government expenditures are 

dominated by fuel and food subsidies, estimated to account for over 11% of GDP in 2019.  Combined with the effects of 

COVID-19, this severely limits the Government’s ability to mobilise taxes and maintain the already limited expenditures 

on basic services.85 

The Government is currently under pressure from international donors to remove the subsidies on fuel and wheat.  This 

could mitigate the vicious cycle of monetized deficits and currency collapse in the medium run but would cause further 

inflationary pressure.86  On top of this, Sudan “has not developed a poverty reduction strategy paper”, according to 

Lucas Van de Vondervoot, a Sudan specialist at the European Institute of Peace.  This causes difficulties for foreign 

institutions to invest in the country.87 

 

 

 

78 MEMO 
79 Aljazeera 
80 Unicef 
81 IMF 
82 IMF 
83 UN News 
84 ECFR 
85 Sudan UNDP 
86 ECFR 
87 The Africa Report 
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https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2020/05/sudan-establish-police-force-protect-healthcare-workers-200523195256875.html
file:///C:/Users/eteixei/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/2L7DUSAK/Unicef
https://www.imf.org/en/News/Articles/2020/06/23/pr20245-sudan-imf-staff-completes-mission-for-a-staff-monitored-program
https://www.imf.org/en/News/Articles/2020/06/04/tr060420-transcript-of-imf-press-briefing
https://news.un.org/en/story/2020/04/1061072
https://www.ecfr.eu/article/commentary_brink_of_collapse_the_coronavirus_in_sudan
https://www.sd.undp.org/content/sudan/en/home/library/Research_Knowledge_resources/covid-19-socio-economic-impact-assessment-for-sudan.html
https://www.ecfr.eu/article/commentary_brink_of_collapse_the_coronavirus_in_sudan
https://www.theafricareport.com/29054/coronavirus-sudans-economy-and-pandemic-threaten-revolutionary-gains/
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Conflict 

Omar al-Bashir seized power of Sudan through a military coup in 1989 and subsequently ruled with an iron fist.  When 

al-Bashir took power, Sudan was in the midst of a 21-year civil war as the country was divided between North and 

South.  Al-Bashir’s government signed a deal to end that conflict in 2005. 

South Kordofan and Blue Nile (the “Two Areas”) are both states in Sudan, that lie on the border with South Sudan.  The 

ongoing conflict within the Two Areas is a largely overlooked crisis, receiving minimal international attention when 

compared to other conflicts in the East African region.  

In March 2009, the International Criminal Court (“ICC”) issued an arrest warrant for al-Bashir.  The warrant was issued 

for crimes against humanity, war crimes and genocide and with this, he was the first acting head-of state to be issued 

an ICC arrest warrant.88  On the back of this, humanitarian and human rights agencies were expelled from Sudan.  The 

UN Secretary General at the time wrote “the cumulative effects over time of the removal of such a large amount of 

humanitarian capacity puts well over 1 million people at life-threatening risk”.89 

His goal had been to keep Sudan unified and the Two Areas were relatively calm after his 2005 deal with the Sudan 

People’s Liberation Movement (SPLM)90, however, as part of the peace deal a referendum on secession for South Sudan 

was agreed.  The referendum took place in January 2011 and approximately 99% of South Sudanese voters were in 

favour of separation.  Six months later the state independent state of South Sudan was declared. 

Conflict broke out in the Two Areas during 2011, around the time of South Sudan’s scheduled independence, and has 

continued since.  The current conflict is between the army of the central government in Khartoum, the capital of Sudan, 

and the Sudan People’s Liberation Movement-North (SPLM-N) – a northern rebel faction.91 

After months of political unrest, stemming from the government’s announcement that fuel and bread prices would rise, 

al-Bashir’s tenure ended the same way it began as he was overthrown by the Sudanese military in April 2019.92  Just 

one week later, Sudan and Agar (leader of the SPLM-N) signed a ceasefire, covering the Two Areas, which was due to 

expire at the end of July.  Late in July, this ceasefire was extended and humanitarian access to some of Sudan’s 

conflicted areas was granted.93 

This was re-affirmed in January 2020 as Abbas Fadlallah, the Sudan Humanitarian Aid Commissioner, stated that “Sudan 

has opened the door wide for the return of all international humanitarian organisations that were expelled during the 

era of the former regime”.94  

Abdalla Hamdok was appointed as Prime Minister of Sudan in August 2019.95  Just seven months later, an unsuccessful 

assassination attempt was made against Mr Hamdok when an explosion hit the motorcade he was travelling in on his 

way to work in Khartoum, the capital of Sudan.96 

In June 2020, the European Council on Foreign Relations (ECFR) noted that “social discontent has built up since the 

appointment of Abdalla Hamdok as transitional prime minister”.  Further to this, the ECFR highlighted the “growing 

anger over the rising death toll and the government’s perceived inaction” which was compounding with activists pre-

 

88 Coalition for the ICC 
89 UN News 
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91 Media Diversified 
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existing grievances over inflation and a shortage of goods and resulting in activists “experimenting with small-scale 

protests”. 97 

The ECFR also eluded to the difficult choices faced by the Sudanese authorities.  An upcoming international conference 

leaves the authorities little choice to postpone the fuel subsidy reform but the “combined effect of removing fuel 

subsidies and imposing restrictions on movement could push prices to new heights, prompting renewed mass unrest”.  98 
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South Sudan 

South Sudan reported its first COVID-19 case on the 5th of April 2020.99  As of July 3rd 2020, South Sudan, a nation of 11 

million people, has reported a total of 2,021 cases and 38 deaths.100  Due to limited resources, testing has been mostly 

limited to those displaying symptoms and only a total of 10,660 tests have been performed nationwide so far.  

Health and Healthcare 

The Republic of South Sudan is the world’s youngest nation, born out of a lengthy civil war which devastated pre-

existing infrastructure and health system.  It is a nation which relies almost entirely on NGOs for healthcare services, 

with ‘fewer doctors than military generals’ and limited access to medication.  According to an AP News article published 

in June 2020, South Sudan only has one permanent Infectious Diseases hospital in Juba, the capital, with fewer than 

100 beds.101  

It has become abundantly clear that, as this crisis evolves, pre-existing conditions and poverty play a statistically 

significant role in not only the chances of contracting COVID-19, but also in the mortality rate of those affected.  One of 

such factors will be malnutrition.  Although the direct effects of malnutrition on COVID-19 is still being studied, it is 

likely to weaken the immune system and increase susceptibility to disease in general.  Those with weakened immune 

systems will inevitably face more severe symptoms of COVID-19.  

 

99 OHCHR 
100 Twitter 
101 AP News 

Summary 

• South Sudan only has one permanent Infectious Diseases hospital in Juba, the capital, with fewer than 100 

beds.  

• According to the WHO, South Sudan ‘faces a severe shortage of all categories of HRH (Human Resources 

for Health) professionals.’  They estimate that the ratio of physicians is 1 per 65,574 with limited 

governmental retention programmes and a heavy reliance on an inadequately trained workforce. 

• Prior to the pandemic, in December 2019, the World Food Programme warned that up to 5.5 million 

people in South Sudan could be going hungry as a result of catastrophic flooding and widespread droughts 

in 2019.  The combination of COVID-19 and malnutrition will be profound. 

• South Sudan’s entire economy is inextricably linked to and driven solely by oil.  When the pandemic struck, 

reduced consumption and stay-at-home measure inadvertently resulted in a huge drop in demand for oil 

which, coupled with disagreements in supply cuts between OPEC and Russia, drove oil prices down 

drastically. 

• Lockdown measures have badly hurt the millions who work in the informal sector and rely on daily 

subsistence wages.  Farming activities have been restricted by social distancing leading to delays in land 

preparation, and there has been a 65 percent reduction in weekly incomes among youth and women. 

• With instability in both the healthcare system and the economy, coupled with a government that lacks the 

resources to mitigate the impact of COVID-19, this pandemic seems like the perfect storm that would 

cause South Sudan to plunge into conflict yet again, if left without any intervention. 

 

https://www.ohchr.org/en/NewsEvents/Pages/DisplayNews.aspx?NewsID=25781&LangID=E
https://twitter.com/WaniMichael57/status/1278335964079939585
https://apnews.com/265a7d7cbbebb6ec29f4bcb1c69e739d
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Prior to the pandemic, in December 2019, the World Food Programme warned that up to 5.5 million people in South 

Sudan could be going hungry as a results of catastrophic flooding and widespread droughts in 2019, and the effects of 

the COVID-19 pandemic will almost certainly be exacerbated due to lockdown measures curtailing all activities, 

including farming.  

Since the first confirmed case, there have also been worrying reports of confirmed cases in crowded UN-run camps.  

With over 190,000 people housed in civilian protection camps across the country, often living in multi-generational 

households and sharing amenities such as communal water sources, the consequences of a localised outbreak in such 

camps would be devastating and undoubtedly have significant human cost.102  

Amongst the many challenges that South Sudan faces, the lack of healthcare resource is one of the most pressing and 

crucial to resolve: 

• PPE – Prior to the pandemic, South Sudan did not have a large pre-existing supply of PPE and even now, 

limited quantities of PPE, medical equipment, and sanitation products have been delivering to the Ministry of 

Health by NGOs and governmental foreign aid departments.103  While UNDP and UNICEF have announced in 

late June the goal of distributing over 250,000 face masks across the country104,  this would only provide for a 

small fraction of people in a country with a population of 11 million. 

• Ventilators – South Sudan started the pandemic with only four ventilators in the entire country.  A further 60 

ventilators were reportedly ordered in May, followed by several donations by different NGOs and 

governmental foreign aid departments.  

• Health workers – According to the WHO, South Sudan ‘faces a severe shortage of all categories of HRH (Human 

Resources for Health) professionals.’  They estimate that the ratio of physicians is 1 per 65,574 with limited 

governmental retention programmes and a heavy reliance on an inadequately trained workforce.105  

 

The Economic Impact 

Despite being well-endowed with large fertile lands and natural resources such as oil, South Sudan has found itself 

struggling with a plethora of challenges, amongst which are endemic poverty and food scarcity where at least 80 

percent of the population are living on an equivalent of less than US$1 per day106 and 60 percent of the population are 

in a state of food crisis.107  Undoubtedly, conflict and corruption have played a central role in shaping the narrative of 

South Sudan today.108  

The oil sector, which is effectively the country’s economy, provides revenues representing more than 80% of GDP109, 

90% of the country’s budget, and 98% of the country’s foreign exchange revenue.110  Outside the oil sector, livelihoods 

concentrated in low productive, unpaid agriculture and pastoralist work.  It has been estimated that as much as 85 

percent of the working population is engaged in non-wage work, mainly in subsistence agriculture and livestock 

rearing.111  As a result, South Sudan’s entire economy is inextricably linked to and driven solely by oil. 

 

102 SS UNDP 
103 WHO 
104 CFR 
105 Aljazeera 
106 SS UNDP 
107 UN News 
108 SSS UNDP 
109 AFDB 
110 AA 
111 SS UNDP  
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https://www.aa.com.tr/en/africa/south-sudan-fall-in-global-oil-prices-hitting-economy-and-peace/1829202
https://www.ss.undp.org/content/south_sudan/en/home/countryinfo.html#:~:text=South%20Sudan%20is%20expansive%2C%20largely,than%20US%241%20per%20day.
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When the pandemic struck, reduced consumption and stay-at-home measure inadvertently resulted in a huge drop in 

demand for oil which, coupled with disagreements in supply cuts between OPEC and Russia, drove oil prices down 

drastically112.  While oil prices have since recovered from its lows, it is still below South Sudan’s original forecasts, 

meaning that national budgets will continue facing a shortfall and export incomes will plummet.113  

Meanwhile, the lockdown measures have badly hurt the millions who work in the informal sector and rely on daily 

subsistence wages.  Farming activities have been restricted by social distancing leading to delays in land preparation, 

and there has been a 65 percent reduction in weekly incomes among youth and women.114  Mitigation measures, too, 

have worsened access to food, while inflation has reached approximately 36 percent.115  Though absolutely necessary, 

the measures have taken a huge toll on South Sudan’s economy across all sectors where an estimated 7 million people 

(63% of the population) are in need of urgent humanitarian assistance.116 

Indeed, the South Sudan narrative has taken a sudden turn for the worse - from an economy that once boasted an 

expected 7.4% real GDP growth in 2020117, South Sudan now expects real GDP to contract by 0.4% in the baseline case 

(3.6% in the worst-case).118  While the government has made progress in mitigating the harms of COVID-19 on its 

economy through its policy responses, it is largely limited and much remains to be done.  All eyes are now on the 

donors from the international committee, all of whom are fighting their own battles with COVID-19, for an extra $390 

million to respond to South Sudan's additional needs119 before this health crisis- and now economic crisis- escalates into 

a humanitarian one. 

Conflict 

South Sudan’s civil war began in 2013 where the conflict has resulted in an estimated 400,000 deaths and millions 

displaced from their homes.  Although a cease-fire agreement was reached in late 2018, reports of regional tensions 

and continued conflict persist, and the situation continues to be volatile.  Hope was rekindled when a coalition 

government was finally formed in February of this year.120 121  

The newly formed coalition government had a long, challenging job ahead of them prior to the pandemic, and the 

strain on the country’s economy and healthcare will add to the already ambitious peace plans.  Pre-existing tensions 

and conflicts between internal factions are still ongoing, with the backdrop of the pandemic making it difficult for aid 

organisations like the Red Cross and Doctors Without Borders to provide the same level of assistance they were 

providing with regards to casualty extractions and treatment of injuries sustained due to the ongoing violence.  

There is also the fear of the healthcare system becoming overwhelmed due to the pandemic and making it even more 

difficult to provide aid to those affected by the conflict122.  With instability in both the healthcare system and the 

economy, coupled with a government that lacks the resources to mitigate the impact of COVID-19, this pandemic 

seems like the perfect storm that would cause South Sudan to plunge into conflict yet again, if left without any 

intervention. 

 

112  World Bank Blogs 
113 The National (Current oil prices are around the low $40s per bbl (WTI Crude is $41.06 per bbl and Brent Crude 
$43.08 per bbl as of 26 July 2020)  while “[c]urrent national budgets are built around a dollar price in the $50 to $60 for 
most of them“.) 
114 International Rescue Committee 
115 International Rescue Committee 
116 AFDB 
117 AFDB 
118 AFDB 
119 UN 
120 AP News 
121 OHCHR 
122 Twitter 

https://blogs.worldbank.org/opendata/crude-oil-excess-capacity
https://www.thenational.ae/business/economy/african-producers-feel-pain-of-lower-oil-prices-1.995921
https://www.rescue.org/press-release/covid-19-cases-spike-south-sudan-irc-calls-end-political-standoff-inhibiting-countrys
https://www.rescue.org/press-release/covid-19-cases-spike-south-sudan-irc-calls-end-political-standoff-inhibiting-countrys
https://www.afdb.org/sites/default/files/documents/publications/afdb20-04_aeo_supplement_full_report_for_web_0705.pdf#page=60
https://www.afdb.org/en/countries/east-africa/south-sudan/south-sudan-economic-outlook
https://www.afdb.org/sites/default/files/documents/publications/afdb20-04_aeo_supplement_full_report_for_web_0705.pdf#page=60
https://www.un.org/press/en/2020/sc14221.doc.htm
https://apnews.com/e5588f9a6688cf2f9350eb09a51106ba
https://www.ohchr.org/en/NewsEvents/Pages/DisplayNews.aspx?NewsID=25781&LangID=E.
https://twitter.com/WaniMichael57/status/1278335964079939585
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Impact on Uganda to date 

The incidence of COVID-19 in the Sub-Saharan Africa region is currently low.  In addition, compared to other regions, 

Sub-Saharan Africa has one of the lowest fatality rates.123  Uganda shows a similar trend – as of 1 July 2020, Uganda was 

classified by the World Health Organisation (WHO) as having “sporadic cases” with 889 confirmed cases and no 

deaths.124   Most of its cases were from citizens returning from abroad or border-point truck drivers.125 

The low number of cases in Uganda may be due to several reasons: 

(i) Uganda adopted containment measures to curb the spread of the virus early on.  A nationwide lockdown was 

instituted on 18 March 2020, even before the first confirmed case was detected on 21 March 2020.126  All 

travellers into the country were also put under a 14-day mandatory quarantine.  

(ii) Uganda’s hot and dry climate is less conducive to the virus, which helps to reduce the infection rate.127 

 

123 Kujenga Amani 
124 WHO 
125 ORF 
126 Reuters 
127 The Africa Report 

Summary 
• Incidence of COVID-19 in Uganda is currently low. This is consistent with infection rates seen in the rest of 

Sub-Saharan Africa. 

• A sharp rise in cases could easily overwhelm Uganda’s fragile healthcare system. It is already facing 

shortages of PPE and ICU beds.  

• The indirect impact of COVID-19 on the mortality rates of other conditions such as HIV and malaria are 

concerning. Maternal mortality rates have also increased following Uganda’s lockdown.  

• The economic impact of business closures is likely to push many households into poverty, particularly the 

large numbers of workers in Uganda’s informal sector who it is more difficult for formal economic relief 

schemes to support. 

• Tourism and export/import trade will likely be the hardest hit sectors and the slowest to recover as border 

restrictions take time to be lifted. 

• There has been a rise in police brutality reports during the COVID-19 lockdown, with concerns that 

marginalised groups (such as LGBTQ+) are being targeted. 

 

https://kujenga-amani.ssrc.org/2020/05/14/sub-saharan-africa-will-most-likely-ride-out-the-covid-19-storm/
https://www.who.int/docs/default-source/coronaviruse/situation-reports/20200701-covid-19-sitrep-163.pdf?sfvrsn=c202f05b_2
https://www.orfonline.org/expert-speak/the-expected-outcomes-of-the-post-covid-19-lock-down-in-uganda-67299/
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-health-coronavirus-africa/angola-eritrea-uganda-confirm-first-cases-as-coronavirus-spreads-in-africa-idUSKBN2180P4
https://www.theafricareport.com/27470/coronavirus-unpacking-the-theories-behind-africas-low-infection-rate/
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(iii) Uganda has limited testing capacity and has one of the lowest number of tests per thousand people per day.  

On 30 June 2020, for example, it performed 0.06 tests per thousand people, compared to 0.15 in India and 

0.80 in the Italy.128  As a result, the number of infections may be underreported.  

Health and Healthcare 

So far, the direct health impact of COVID-19 (in terms of infection rate and death rate) in Uganda has been relatively 

low.  However, a sharp rise in cases could easily overwhelm Uganda’s fragile healthcare system.  Ugandan hospitals are 

already running out of PPE and are unable to restock due to global shortages.  At the end of April 2020, its Ministry of 

Health’s PPE stock supplies status showed that PPE stock were “critically low” and were insufficient to support its 

COVID-19 response plan for the next three months.129 

Uganda also has very limited intensive care units (ICU) to cope with severe cases.130  A study in February 2020 found 

that there were only 55 ICU beds (0.0013 ICU beds per thousand people).  In contrast, the US and the UK have 34.7 ICU 

beds per 100,000 people and 6.6 per 100,000 people respectively.131 

In addition, the indirect health impact from COVID-19 is concerning.  Bell et al (2020) attempt to predict the impact on 

mortality rates in Uganda in the event of an extensive COVID-19 outbreak (i.e. an infection rate of 20% of the 

population).  It found that although the mortality rates from COVID-19 are likely to be low compared to other countries 

like China and Italy because Uganda’s population is relatively young, a prolonged lockdown response would result in 

significantly higher mortality rates from other diseases such as HIV/AIDS and malaria, as well as increase in maternal 

mortality.  The results are summarised in the table below.  

Table 1: Comparison of predicted Disability-adjusted life years (DALYs)132 lost from COVID-19 (infection rate > 20%) 

 

128 Our World in Data 
129 The Independent 
130 Science Direct 
131 Statista 
132 DALYs for a disease or health condition are calculated as the sum of the Years of Life Lost (YLL) due to premature 
mortality in the population and the Years Lost due to Disability (YLD) for people living with the health condition or its 
consequences. See: WHO 

https://ourworldindata.org/coronavirus/country/uganda?country=~UGA
https://fticonsulting-my.sharepoint.com/personal/emma_mccormack_fticonsulting_com/Documents/Volunteers%20with%20Hart/Uganda/The%20Independent
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0883944119310597
https://www.statista.com/chart/21105/number-of-critical-acare-beds-per-100000-inhabitants/?X-OpenDNS-Session=_b6dc3dd4000a204068095560b48c7b00a30a9270fc5b_l9k19MiN_
https://www.who.int/healthinfo/global_burden_disease/metrics_daly/en/
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The lockdown in Uganda from March to June 2020 has already led to delayed treatment for HIV and malaria.  The 

Ministry of Health also recorded an 82% increase in maternal mortality (92 to 167 women) in March 2020 compared to 

January 2020.  This indicates that the knock-on effects from a significant COVID-19 outbreak could threaten important 

progress in healthcare made in the past few years, such as Uganda’s HIV/AIDS programme, which requires frequent 

monitoring of patients, anti-retroviral therapy and treatment of coinfections.133 

The Economic Impact134 

Uganda has substantial natural resources, including land for agriculture, recoverable oil reserves and deposits of 

copper, gold, and other minerals.  The main economic sectors are agriculture, oil, mining and to a lesser extent 

industrial manufacturing.  Oil revenues were expected to become a larger part of government funding over the next 

decade as production ramps up, but this will now be reduced by the global oil price drop seen in the first half of 2020 as 

a result of the COVID-19 demand drop and Saudi-Russia price war.  

Even before the COVID-19 pandemic, Uganda faced many economic challenges, including:  

• Instability in South Sudan leading to a sharp increase in Sudanese refugees  

• Poor economic management 

• Endemic corruption 

• The Government’s failure to invest adequately in the health, education, and economic opportunities for a 

young and growing population. 

Economic impacts of the pandemic in Uganda include: 

(i) Immediate losses in the tourism industry: Tourism contributes ~10% percent of GDP, over USD $1.6 billion in 

foreign exchange and over 6% of employment in Uganda.  As a result of the sudden cessation of tourism, several 

large hotels have already laid off more than 1,000 workers and more layoffs are anticipated across the sector. 

Global lockdown easing indicates that tourism will be one of the last sectors to fully re-open, increasing job losses 

in the sector. 

(ii) Unemployment for both formal and informal workers: The closure of business is already affecting the jobs of 

millions of Ugandans.  Particularly hard-hit is the informal economy, which employs 85% of the population, 90% of 

whom are aged 10-30.135  Closure of businesses implies that this segment of the population is already out of 

employment.  Overall, the pandemic will directly affect the livelihoods of more than 60% of industry and service 

sector jobs (43% of GDP), of which 90% are in urban areas.  

(iii) Worsening revenue collection will severely impact fiscal space: The slowdown in international trade (42% of all 

tax revenue) will have a huge negative impact on tax collections in 2020.  This will be worsened by reduced 

 

133 medRxiv  
134 United Nations Development Programme –Socio-economic impact of COVID-19 in Uganda 
135 National labour force survey (2016/17) 

https://www.medrxiv.org/content/10.1101/2020.05.14.20102202v2.full.pdf
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domestic economic activity across almost all sectors, resulting in reduced VAT, remittances and corporation tax 

payments.  The Finance Minister has stated that the shortfall in government revenue could be Shs.82.4 - 288.3 

billion in FY2019/20, and Shs.187.6 - 350 billion in FY2020/21.  

(iv) With Uganda’s main trading partners hard-hit, exports and imports are suffering: The top five importers (62% of 

total exports) of Uganda’s products are Kenya, UAE, South Sudan, Rwanda and DRC.  All five have now imposed 

restrictions or lockdowns to combat the spread which are impacting their demand for Uganda’s products.  The top 

5 sources of Uganda’s imports (accounting for 59 percent of total imports) are China, India, UAE, Saudi Arabia and 

Kenya, which have applied equally restrictive measures.  As restrictions on movement continue, the impact on the 

economy – particularly on the manufacturing sector – will be significant. 

(v) Closure of schools, places of worship, entertainment venues negatively impacts quality of life and human 

capital development: In the education sector, the impact will be felt by low and average-income households in 

both public and private schools, given the inability to access innovative educational instructions.  The impact of 

lost education (particularly if children are unable to return to school due to increasing household poverty) has 

longer term impacts on social mobility, lifetime earnings and standards of living that will not be fully evident for 

years to come.  

(vi) Immediate deterioration of Uganda’s foreign exchange: The currency strength started to deteriorate when the 

first case was announced and has continued to worsen.  Deterioration of the exchange rate will have severe 

effects, including on loan servicing, prices of imported critical products and drawing on foreign reserves to 

stabilize the currency.  On 30 March 2020, the Bank of Uganda provided a USD $200 million intervention to try to 

stabilize the currency, but this did not prevent its continuing decline increasing the likelihood of further 

intervention. 

(vii) Overall economic growth expected to suffer: For 2019/2020, the trajectory for economic growth has already 

been revised downward from 6% to between 4.6% and 5.1% under the worst-case scenario. 

(viii) Price rises may negatively affect food security and welfare of the population: Food constitutes 45.5% of 

household monthly expenditure, so price rises can have devastating effects on household poverty.  Reviewing 

commodity price trends for the last three months, prices appear to be rising, though not yet to an alarming level. 

Price rises are more substantial for food commodities.  Food items such as fruits and bananas, in particular, 

registered a significant increase in price.  At the end of January 2020, prices began an upward trend which has 

continued through February and March, coinciding with the outbreak of the COVID-19. 

(ix) Increasing poverty rate as a result of lockdowns and unemployment: Simulations conducted at the start of the 

pandemic showed that an eight-week lockdown would increase Uganda’s poverty rate by approximately 9.7%.  

This means an additional 3,637,137 Ugandans could fall into poverty with an eight-week lockdown and as the 

duration of the lockdown extends, the household-level economic impacts worsen.  Government support for 

essential needs would reduce these levels, but it is difficult to reach all households (particularly in rural areas) and 

support can only continue while funds allow.  The Government have so far reached half a million people but have 
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stated that it is challenging to find the recipients as authorities have to make deliveries door-to-door in slums that 

have no proper addresses. 

(x) Threat to progress towards SDGs in the medium- to long-term: In light of the immediate direct and indirect 

health, social, and economic effects of COVID-19 and the response, it is clear that Uganda will need to divert 

significant spending from previously planned development activities into the health sector in order to both 

mitigate and respond to the outbreak.  Furthermore, direct and indirect revenue will decline due to the loss of 

incomes and consumption resulting from the outbreak mitigation measures.  The Government of Uganda is 

expected to draw on previously unplanned concessionary loans from the World Bank and IMF in order to cover 

components of this response.  

Conflict 

As in other African countries (most notably Algeria, Madagascar, Chad, Kenya, Uganda and Zimbabwe136), the Ugandan 

government has been criticized for using the COVID-19 crisis as an excuse to silence critics, including incidents of verbal 

and physical attacks on journalists covering the crisis by security forces.  As in many other countries, these security 

forces have been deployed to enforce lockdown restrictions.  However, this will also increase the risk of civil unrest if 

they are seen to be using unreasonable force to maintain the lockdown or taking advantage of the current restrictions 

on movement and individual freedoms.  

There have already been many incidents reported of police and security force brutality during the lockdown against 

civilians including street vendors and others who cannot sustain their livelihoods within the restrictions.137  In addition, 

there are concerns that COVID-19 is being used as a smokescreen to target marginalised groups, including LGBTQ+ and 

refugees.138 

Increasing poverty and unemployment as a result of COVID-19 may also increase civil unrest and the risk of violent 

conflict, particularly if government support and aid do not adequately reach the north of Uganda and the economic gap 

between the north and south of the country continues to worsen.  

Looking at inter-state conflicts, there is potential for Rwanda-Uganda relations to worsen after rising tensions 

throughout 2019, triggered by a December 2018 Report of the United Nations Group of Experts on the DRC that found 

that the military wing of a coalition of Rwandan opposition groups calling itself the “Platform Five”, was being armed 

and trained by Uganda, Burundi, and the DRC.  Hostility between Uganda and Rwanda also distracts and diminishes 

regional capacity to combat other crises in the Great Lakes region, not least the Allied Democratic Forces (ADF) 

insurgency, and efforts to respond to the COVID-19 crisis. 

 

 

 

136 rfi 
137 The Guardian 
138 Humanity in Action 

http://www.rfi.fr/en/africa/20200414-press-freedom-violations-throughout-african-continent-linked-to-covid-19-coverage
https://www.theguardian.com/global-development/2020/may/28/i-realised-my-body-was-burning-police-brutality-in-uganda-lockdown
https://www.humanityinaction.org/knowledge_detail/article-denmark-tanja-dittfeld-covid-19-a-smokescreen-for-homophobia/
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Impact on Syria to date 

Despite the Syria’s vulnerability to the pandemic due to the ongoing civil war and humanitarian crisis, the incidence rate 

of COVID-19 in Syria is currently low, sitting at 312 cases and 9 deaths.139  However, it is suspected that the actual 

number of cases is significantly higher than the official number of cases.  This may be due to the following reasons: 

(1) the Syrian regime have repeatedly denied the spread of COVID-19 in Syria, and may be covering up the actual 

number of cases140; and  

(2) as discussed later in this report, Syria has an extremely fragile healthcare system, which may not be capable of 

meeting adequate testing standards. 

Health and Healthcare 

Syria’s healthcare system has been subject to hundreds of attacks during the Syrian Civil War.  In fact, the Syrian Civil 

War is the cause representing 70% of the total worldwide attacks on healthcare.141  These attacks, which have occurred 

at a rate of one attack every four days have claimed the lives of at least 912 medical professionals.  Of the survivors, 

around 70% have fled the country, seeking refuge elsewhere.142 143  As a result of these pressures, Syria’s physician 

density stands at just 12.2 physicians per 10,000 citizens.144 

The nation’s first official COVID-19 case was confirmed on 23 March 2020.  Naturally, the spread of the pandemic 

through the country has only increased the pressure on Syria’s fragile healthcare system, with attacks on healthcare 

persisting in spite of the pandemic.145  As of 29 May 2020, only 64% of Syrian public hospitals were operational, many of 

 

139 Microsoft Power BI 
140 MEMO 
141 reliefweb 
142 reliefweb 
143 FT 
144 WHO 
145 Surveillance System for Attacks on Health Care (SSA), World Health Organisation, accessed 17 June 2020. 

Summary 
• Syria’s confirmed number of COVID-19 cases is low, but the actual number of cases may be significantly 

higher. 

• Many Syrian hospitals are not operational.  Those that are open suffer from a lack of staff, making it 

difficult to meet individuals’ needs during the pandemic. 

• There is a lack of information and equipment for protecting Syrians from the virus.  Much of the aid that 

has been delivered to Syria has been diverted into the possession of Assad loyalists. 

• The sharp depreciation of the Syrian Pound has made necessities such as bread, water and hygiene 

products inaccessible for many. 

• Many Syrians have left overcrowded displacement camps in fear of the virus.  They have often returned to 

homes without electricity or water. 

 

https://app.powerbi.com/view?r=eyJrIjoiNTA0NWMxZmYtMDJiMC00ZWU0LTllNTktZTViZjYwYThjZmUzIiwidCI6ImY2MTBjMGI3LWJkMjQtNGIzOS04MTBiLTNkYzI4MGFmYjU5MCIsImMiOjh9
https://www.middleeastmonitor.com/20200331-un-syria-coronavirus-cases-just-the-tip-of-the-iceberg/
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/impacts-attacks-healthcare-syria
https://reliefweb.int/report/syrian-arab-republic/impacts-explosive-violence-healthcare-infrastructure-syria
https://www.ft.com/content/130b0083-6339-4118-8dae-14de9e13513f
https://www.who.int/gho/health_workforce/physicians_density/en/
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which had a shortage of workers and a high employee turnover, which has made it impossible to effectively meet the 

needs of patients.146 

Moreover, the economic downturn, discussed below, has impeded the importation of vital medical supplies into Syria, 

which are critical to Syria’s response to the virus.  Sterilisation equipment, pumps, and personal protective equipment 

(“PPE”) are in short supply, despite being vital in combating the pandemic.147  60% of Syrians also feel that they lack the 

information they need to protect themselves from the virus.  This figure reaches as high as 90% in areas such as 

Damascus, Al-Hasakeh and Quneitra.148 

Primary and trusted information sources among surveyed Syrians regarding COVID-19 

 

Source: COVID-19 insight from Syria, Ground Truth Solutions, June 2020. [source]. 

In response, the WHO has made several attempts to build crucial healthcare infrastructure in north-east Syria, where 

only 9% of public health centres are functioning, and 100 communities do not have a functioning public health centre 

within a one-hour walk.  However, Assad’s regime has reportedly obstructed the WHO from delivering this much 

needed aid.  In one instance, the WHO reported delivering a 30-ton medical shipment to north-east Syria on 11 May 

2020.  North-east Syrian authorities never received this aid, as it was reported that this aid had been diverted into the 

possession off Bashar al-Assad loyalists.149 

The Economic Impact 

Over the past decade, Syria’s economy has been devasted by the effects of the Syrian Civil War.  Prices of goods have 

increased to more than twenty times their 2011 value, largely due to the destruction of Syria’s production sector, rising 

import costs, currency devaluation and high transportation costs.150  This has meant that even before the pandemic, 

80% of Syrians were living in poverty.151 

 

146 WV 
147 WV 
148 reliefweb 
149 CSIS 
150 COAR 
151 UNHCR 
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https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/Syria%20COVID19%20Bulletin%20R1.pdf
https://www.wvi.org/sites/default/files/2020-05/Syria%20Response%20COVID-19%20Sit%20Rep%203%20-%20External%20use.pdf
https://www.wvi.org/sites/default/files/2020-05/Syria%20Response%20COVID-19%20Sit%20Rep%203%20-%20External%20use.pdf
https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/Syria%20COVID19%20Bulletin%20R1.pdf
https://www.csis.org/analysis/assad-attempts-weaponize-covid-19-syria
https://coar-global.org/2020/05/01/syria-after-covid-19-no-relief-for-an-ailing-economy/
https://www.unhcr.org/uk/news/briefing/2020/6/5ee884fb4/syrian-refugees-profoundly-hit-covid-19-economic-downturn.html
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The spread of COVID-19 in Syria has only exacerbated the state of Syria’s economy.  The sharp depreciation of the 

Syrian pound (“SYP”), steep increases in the prices of necessities and mounting redundancies are just some of the 

recent trends in the Syrian economy. 

Whilst the Central Bank of Syria’s (“CBS”) United States Dollar (“USD”) to Syrian Pound exchange rate remained fixed at 

704 SYP/USD since March 2020, black market exchange rates in Syria reached record highs of 3,000 SYP/USD in June.152  

This unprecedented depreciation of the SYP made basic necessities such as bread, water and hygiene products 

inaccessible for many.153  Indeed, many Syrian households have changed their diets in response to these economic 

pressures, often reducing their number of daily meals and decreasing their consumption of basic household items to 

offset income loss.154  In Rojava (i.e. north-east Syria), 65% of citizens surveyed stated that the rising prices of hygiene 

products had resulted in them being unable to take preventative measures to combat the pandemic.155 

Responses from surveyed Syrians to the following questions: “If your ability to meet your basic needs worsened, 

what factors contributed?” 

  

Source: COVID-19 insight from Syria, Ground Truth Solutions, June 2020. [source]. 

Businesses have also felt the effects of the pandemic.  A DRC study inside Syria found that 96% of businesses had been 

impacted by COVID-19, with 71% having to stop all activities.  Moreover, 25% of these businesses reported letting staff 

go due to closure of their business.156  Moreover, over half of Syria’s private sector workforce are classified as self-

employed, relying on intermittent and short-term work.157 

 

152 France 24 
153 Humanitarian Response  
154 reliefweb 
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156 reliefweb 
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https://reliefweb.int/sites/reliefweb.int/files/resources/Syria%20COVID19%20Bulletin%20R1.pdf
https://www.france24.com/en/20200617-syria-devalues-currency-as-new-us-sanctions-hit
https://www.humanitarianresponse.info/sites/www.humanitarianresponse.info/files/documents/files/nw_syria_sitrep15_20200612.pdf
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Notably, the UN High Commissioner for Refugees recently stated that the economic downturn caused by COVID-19 has 

increased the humanitarian needs of Syrian refugees, both in Syria and the rest of the Middle East.158  Whilst the Syrian 

finance minister has announced that the government would spend 100 billion SYP to fight the pandemic, this amounts 

to a budget of only $5 per person highlighting how little the regime has left in reserves.159  

Conflict 

Conflict has been rife in Syria over the last decade, with more than 6.2 million people internally displaced by the Syrian 

Civil War.160  On 5 March 2020, the threat of a pandemic loomed over Syria, and a ceasefire began in north-west 

Syria.161  Since the ceasefire commenced over 200,000 internal and external Syrian refugees have left overcrowded 

displacement camps, either to other displacement camps or to return to their abandoned homes.  Many of these 

returnees were seeking to avoid the ill-equipped and overcrowded displacement camps given the impending spread of 

the pandemic.  These individuals often returned to homes lacking running water and electricity, in areas where local 

schools and hospitals had been destroyed.  One Syrian father, Ayman, explained why he chose to return home:162 

“Because of COVID-19, we could not leave our tent, we were isolated this whole time.  So, we thought 

it would be better to return to our home, my children and I, and isolate ourselves here… The house has 

been destroyed.  You can see most of it has been damaged.  This room is the only thing that’s left 

which could be rehabilitated.  If I had money, I wouldn’t have come here but there isn’t any money 

now.” 

However, on 8 June 2020, Russian airstrikes hit southern Idlib in north-west Syria, and the ceasefire was reported to 

have ended.  This has forced hundreds of families to abandon their homes once again.163 

Some observers accuse Assad of using the COVID-19 pandemic to consolidate his control over Syria.  It has been 

reported that the regime has continued to deny the existence of COVID-19 in Syria, and have threatened doctors who 

cited COVID-19 cases.164  Moreover, despite the continued threat of COVID-19, Assad has allegedly reopened the 

country in such a manner to ensure that opposition-held areas are more vulnerable to the pandemic.  The regime has 

also undermined the ability of rival authorities to combat the virus in north-east Syria, insisting that all COVID-19 testing 

samples must be transported to Damascus for testing in government laboratories.165 
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The Historical and Current Context in Nagorno-Karabakh 

A key challenge facing Nagorno-Karabakh today is that the international team monitoring the Armenian-Azerbaijani 

military Line of Contact is currently suspended166 following an announcement167 to this effect in March, leaving it up to 

the warring states to maintain ceasefire despite current strategic incentives to launch pre-emptive strikes.  With less 

immediate international scrutiny, the pandemic provides opportunity for both Azerbaijan and Armenia to 

instrumentalise quarantine and ceasefire injunctions168 and launch unilateral, pre-emptive strikes to further their 

respective geopolitical aims to seize Nagorno-Karabakh.  

The region’s strategic approach to combatting the pandemic has been condemned as “questionable and 

inconsistent”169, which compounds its pre-existing instability following decades of protracted conflict, recent ceasefire 

breaches and limited resources available to protect civilians from COVID-19.  To further complicate an already 

precarious situation, there is now greater political unrest, just two weeks after Armenia had declared a state of 

emergency with 532 confirmed COVID-19 cases and three recorded deaths, it held controversial snap elections in 

March and April170, thus undermining medical directives171 to self-isolate despite calls for the elections to be cancelled, 

even by 5 presidential candidates themselves172.  

In consequence to the snap elections, inflammatory remarks173 were made by the Azerbaijani Head of the Department 

of Foreign Policy Affairs, Hikmat Hajiyev, who accused Armenia of capitalising on the global suffering brought on by 

COVID-19 to “continue their dirty political games”.  Given current lockdown-imposed restrictions to diplomatic 

meetings under the auspices of OSCE Minsk Group, these comments have done little to support the ongoing Nagorno-

Karabakh peace process.  Postponing implementation of humanitarian measures and peace discussions in Geneva only 

ensures that the situation grows increasingly volatile174.  

This is corroborated by the fact that Armenia publicly agreed175 to "refrain from any provocative action” as per the 

OSCE Minsk Group’s directive, whereas Azerbaijan did not, and that both countries have continued pursuing active 

military training176; President Harutyunyan signed an order177 for conscription for mandatory military service and the US 

recently condemned Azerbaijan’s lack of transparency178 surrounding its military activities, which have been described 

as “large-scale”, “offensive” and with “massive artillery, air, and high-precision weapons.”  Additionally, as recently as 

22nd June179, the Ministry of Defence of Azerbaijan reported 26 machine gun and sniper shelling on military positions in 
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24 hours.  Since OSCE Minsk Group’s injunction, there have also been reports of three Armenian soldiers and one 

teenage civilian being injured by Azerbaijani forces.180  

Despite these significant challenges, efforts to maintain the momentum of peace discussions have continued via video 

conferences181 between the foreign ministers of Armenia and Azerbaijan, and members of the Organisation for Security 

and Cooperation in Europe (OSCE) Minsk Group including France, the USA and Russia.  Whilst the EU has resourced 

democratic reforms globally, support has disproportionately benefitted recognised jurisdictions outside of conflict 

zones, as opposed to countries like Nagorno-Karabakh which require more flexibility182 in order to fully capacitate the 

region’s healthcare infrastructure. 

The first confirmed cases of COVID-19 in the region were reported in April183, and the pandemic has forced the closure 

of 300 businesses184, aggravated by an aid blockade imposed by Azerbaijan that only the Red Cross can presently 

circumvent- to an extent- as it can only support the former NKAO, at the exclusion of the 7 districts that later came to 

be occupied by ethnically Armenian forces.  The Red Cross’s support185 for Nagorno-Karabakh’s most vulnerable groups 

is curtailed without Azerbaijani sanction186, and no UN agency can physically access the region, especially the 7 districts 

adjacent to NKAO. Foreign donors187 also struggle to make donations for the same reason.  Contentious diplomatic 

suggestions that aid be delivered via Armenia188 have not been approved by Azerbaijan, and likewise it is reasonable to 

expect that there would be protests if the reverse were to be the case and aid was delivered via Azerbaijan.  In the 

midst of much uncertainty, it is certain that a coordinated response between Armenia and Azerbaijan189 (as is 

encouraged by the OSCE Mensk Group) is crucial to prevent evitable deaths and is also crucial in paving the way for an 

era of greater, relative peace.  
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